
FOOD For Lane County
goes to the

TO REDUCE HUNGER

SEPTEMBER 9, 2021
18TH ANNUAL

EMPTY BOWLS AUCTION

A BENEFIT FOR FOOD FOR LANE COUNTY

d r i v e - i n



Since 1933, Hawes Group has been providing
jobs and serving Lane County. We’re
committed to sustaining and improving our
community. That’s why our Reach Out program
gives employees 40 paid hours every year to
volunteer at local community organizations,
including FOOD for Lane County.
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Thank you for participating in 
tonight’s event. Whether you are 
with us “live and in-person” or 
joining us virtually from home, 
we are delighted that you made 
time to be part of this 18th 
Annual Empty Bowls Auction.

COVID, wildfires, excessive heat, 
poor air quality — it’s been a tough year! Imagine 
what it is like for our neighbors who have to deal 
with all this while struggling to put food on the table. 
It’s a heavy load, but tonight you and I have the 
opportunity to help lighten that load.

Please have a fun evening, and know that your 
support makes a real difference in the lives of those 
experiencing food insecurity in Lane County.

Tom Mulhern 
Executive Director

Welcome to 
Empty Bowls 2021!
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Good Vibes Timeline
Groovin’ in Person

388 Goodpasture Island Road, Eugene

5pm – Gates Open to park your car
Welcome Reception

PLEASE NOTE: The OLCC requires that all alcohol must stay within the 
Reception area.

5:30pm – Shelley James musicbox 
Enjoy this special concert live on stage

 
6:15pm – Dinner Service begins at your vehicle

Please return to your car to receive your dinner
Provided by King Estate and prepared by Oakway Catering

6:30pm – Auction Program begins
Watch on the big screen, bid on your mobile device

7:45pm – Movie begins

9pm – Silent Auction closes
Bidding ends
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Good Vibes Timeline
Chillin’ at Home

Your pad or anywhere

www.foodforlanecounty.org/auction2021

5:30pm – Virtual Program begins
Enjoy your Gourmet Goody Boxes provided by King Estate 

and prepared by Oakway Catering

Shelley James musicbox 

6:30pm – Auction Program begins
Watch on your smart tv or computer 

and bid on your mobile device

7:45pm – Virtual Program ends

9pm – Silent Auction closes and bidding ends

Thank you for attending our first hybrid auction event. 
Whether you are joining us in person or from home, thank 

you for helping raise one million meals this evening!
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How to Participate
Your auction experience is best if you use two devices — 
one for the livestream and one for bidding. However, it is 
possible to do it all on one.

DOWNLOAD THE HANDBID APP and sign in using the account 
you opened when you registered. This is the easiest way to 
bid. Categories are across the top. Scroll left, right, up and 
down to view. 

Groovin’ in Person

Device #1
The Big Screen & your car radio
Use the big screen to watch the program and live auction.Your 
parking sign has the FM frequency displayed. The feed will start at 
5:15pm so you can check your connections and be ready for the 
program to start at 6:30pm.

Device #2
Your smart phone or tablet
Use this device to check out and bid on the Silent & Live Auction 
items, and to make gifts and pledges to support FFLC’s mission.

NEED HELP?
Go to the Guest Information booth and we can help you.
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Chillin’ from Home

Device #1
Your computer or smart TV
Use this device to watch the program and live auction. The feed 
will start at 5:15pm, so you can check your connections and be 
ready for the Shelley James musicbox concert to start at 5:30pm. 
The auction program follows the concert. 

Device #2
Your smart phone or tablet
Use this device to check out and bid on the Silent and Live Auction 
items and to make gifts and pledges to support FFLC’s mission.

NEED HELP?
We can help walk you through the process if you want. Please call 
(458) 215-4515 for help between now and the event. This number 
is also good during the event if you have trouble, but please 
remember to get set up early for the best experience.



All plans offered and underwritten by Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Northwest.  
500 NE Multnomah St., Suite 100, Portland, OR 97232.  
©2020 Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Northwest549569696_ADV_08-20

WE’RE IN THIS TOGETHER 
Everyone deserves a chance to make a difference and thrive. 
That’s why we’re working to improve the health and well-being 
of our friends, families, and neighbors.

Kaiser Permanente is proud to support FOOD For Lane County’s 
mission to alleviate hunger in Lane County.

Because no one should be hungry.





Our Sponsors

m e d i c a l  c o n c e p t s  i n c .

VOORHEES & 
ASSOCIATES



Thank You!
Presenting Sponsor Hawes Group

Venue Sponsor Kendall Subaru

Technology Sponsor Murphy Company

Dinner Sponsor King Estate

Beverage Tent Sponsor American Medical Concepts, Inc.

Guest Safety Sponsor PakTech

Jewelry Blitz Sponsor Fred Meyer Jewelers

Silent Auction Sponsor Café Yumm

Wall of Wine Sponsor Bo’s Wine Depot

Challenge Match Sponsor KPD Insurance and 

CopperPoint Solutions

Photo Booth Sponsor Northwest Community Credit Union

Thank You Gift Sponsor Kaiser Permenente

Farm to Table Sponsor Moss Adams

Premium Auction Sponsor Timber Products Company

Premium Auction Sponsor Slocum Center for 
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine

Silver Level Sponsor CBT Nuggets

Alder Level Sponsor Roseburg Forest Products

High Performance Audio Visual • Parties To Go 
QSL Print Communications • Voorhees & Associates • Zion Ideas
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Special Thanks!
Executive Producers

Diana & Mark Bray, 2021 Auction Chairs

Starring Roles
Sid Voorhees, Auctioneer Extraordinaire

Robb Holloway, Emcee
Shelley James musicbox

Director
Dawn Marie Woodward, FFLC Events Coordinator

Assistant Directors
Denise Wendt, FFLC Marketing Coordinator

Sarah Reiter, FFLC Corporate & Community Engagement 
Coordinator

Prop Masters
Gary and Jane Powell, Procurement Chairs

Katharine Drakatos, Auction Decor

Prop Room
Rick Dunaven • Pete Drakatos • Leona Henderson-Burtner 

 Cynthia Kallunki • Becky Powell • Charlie Stanton 
Mikayle Stole • Bob Strubing • Judi Strubing 

Boris Wiedenfeld-Needham • Tammy Young • Brian McGuire 
and the many in-kind donors who have 

made tonight’s auction possible
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Casting
Dan Budd, FFLC Volunteer Coordinator

Special Effects
Amy Renée Design • High Performance Audio Visual 

Parties To Go • QSL Print Communications • Zion Ideas

Concessions
Event Star Productions • Oakway Catering  

King Estate Winery

Supporting Roles
FFLC staff

Katie Dettman • Sally Dougherty • Michael McDowell  
Tom Mulhern • Eduardo Ortiz

FFLC Board of Directors
Diana Bray, Chair • Justin King, Vice Chair 

Tiffany Mellow, Treasurer • Katharine Ryan, Secretary 
Rachel Ulrich, Past Chair • Benj Epstein • Keri Garcia 
Laurie Hauber • Chris Hemmings • Weston McClain 

 Samantha Snyder • Charles Stanton • Sarah Stapleton 
 Jossi Stokes • Michelle Thurston
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Off the Hook Activities
Shelley James musicbox LIVE!
Starts at 5:30pm
Release your closet disco queen and get funky with this 
far out concert! Enjoy all your favorite songs from the ‘70s, 
whether you are joining us in person or from home.
Provided by Diana and Mark Bray

Wall of Wine
Closes at 9pm
It’s back but with a twist! All purchases will be made 
through your Handbid auction account, and the wine will be 
picked up at FFLC’s Main Offices. Sorry, OLCC will not allow 
us to release the bottles to our “drive-in” guests. The bottles 
will be randomly packaged for pick-up, so what you buy will 
still be a surpise! 

Item #900 3 bottles for $125
Item #901 1 bottle for $60

Be sure to check out the wall’s marquee wines highlighted 
in Handbid. Plus, one lucky buyer will exchange a hidden 
dummy bottle for a special magnum!

Sponsored by
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Jewelry Blitz
Closes at 7:20pm for drawing
When you purchase one of these groovy bears you are 
providing 300 meals for our neighbors in need! As a special 
thank you for making this purchase, all buyers will be 
entered into a drawing for a “mood ring” that’s a cut above 
— a Kallati tanzanite and diamond ring worth $4,995! 

Item # 920 1 Teddy Bear for $100

sponsored by

Silent Auction
Closes at 9pm
Here’s the lowdown. You are going to find some really 
nifty things in this silent auction, so do us a solid and start 
bidding! There are fun experiences, great gift ideas, holiday 
happenings and more! Know what else is far out? Every 
dollar you spend will help us provide three meals for our 
neighbors in need.

PLEASE NOTE: The OLCC says you must be at least 21 years old to bid on 
and receive items that include alcohol.

Sponsored by



Since 1979, our mission has been to help people and 
businesses protect what they care about. We hold fiercely 

to our independence, partner with clients, form lasting 
relationships, and work together to create personalized 

solutions. Because all business is personal.

Commercial Insurance | Workers’ Compensation
Employee Benefits | Risk Management | Claim Mitigation

GIVING BACK TO THE COMMUNITIES WE SERVE

1.800.929.0191 • contactus@kpdinsurance.com • www.kpdinsurance.com
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Auction Rules of Sale

Payment
The purchase of auction items will be conducted through 

your Handbid account created when you registered for 
the event. If you would prefer to pay by check or make a 

donation pledge, please contact Eduardo Ortiz at 
(541) 343-2822 to complete the transaction.

Auction Item Pick Up
10am – 4pm

Monday, September 13 – Friday, September 17
FFLC Main Office • 770 Bailey Hill Road • Eugene, Oregon

You must be at least 21 years old to pick up packages that contain alcohol. 

The Fine Print
All sales are final. FFLC cannot take responsibility for the safekeeping of 
any items left after September 17. You may risk forfeiting the item if not 
picked up by then. No warranties are made for the value or quality of 

merchandise or services auctioned. FFLC has endeavored to catalog and 
describe the items correctly, but all items are sold “as is.” Neither FFLC nor 

the auctioneer warrant or represent, and in no event will be responsible 
for, the correctness of description, genuineness of authorship, provenance 
or condition of the item. No statement contained in the catalog or made 

orally at the sale or elsewhere shall be deemed to be such a warranty, 
representation or assumption of liability.
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Community Impact
It’s been a particularly rough year for so many people in 
our community. With your help, FFLC is there to make a 
difference.

Here are just some of the ways you can directly impact our 
mission. To support these projects, please “bid” on these 
Community Impact items through your Handbid app. 

Item #950
$30 Feed a Child
Provides meals for a child for 
a month

Item #951
$60 Senior groceries
Delivers groceries to a senior 
for a year

Item #952
$90 Nutrition ed class
Provides one nutrition 
education class for 8 students
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Item #956
$500 Youth Farmer 
support
Provides 2 weeks wages for a 
Youth Farmer

Item #953
$120 Meals for a 
family of four
Provides one month of meals

Item #954
$160 Dining Room meals
Provides meals for one 
Dining Room guest for a year

Item #955
$250 Job trainee support
Provides a new job trainee with 
work boots, gloves and apparel



KENDALL
SUBARU

KENDALL
CARES
+

are proud sponsors of Food for 

Lane County.

Together, we are dedicated to what 

matters to our customers, employees, 

and community members. We proudly 

focus on education, health and human 

services, and hunger awareness.

KendallSubaruOnline.com

KendallCares.com
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Live Auction

Item #101
Private Car Collection Tour
Presented by Slocum Center for Orthopedics 
& Sports Medicine
Donated by Alex and Amy Haugland

You’ll be exclaiming “Far out!” when you and your car-loving 
friends take a private tour of the Haugland Collection. This 
diverse private collection is based in Eugene. It includes 
classic cars from 5 different countries across Europe and 
Japan.

The tour for 10 people includes at least 50 cars in two 
warehouses. The cars range from unique low-production 
race cars and luxury automobiles to mass-produced entry 
level cars. You’ll see early Ferraris, a classic “James Bond” 
Aston Martin and many other unique automobiles.

This package includes a Sheild Catering gift certificate. Tour 
must be arranged by mutual agreement with Alex Haugland.
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Item #102
Blanton’s Bourbon Limited Edition
Presented by KPD Insurance and CopperPoint Solutions
Donated by Bo’s Wine Depot

B • L • A • N
Bourbon lovers know what these special letters mean, and 
for the collector this is a unique opportunity.

In 1999, Blanton’s launched a collector’s edition set of eight 
different stoppers and the elusive hunt began. To own all 
eight means being able to spell BLANTON’S. People spend 
YEARS trying to collect all eight bottles of single barrel 
bourbon, each with the trademark horse and jockey in a 
different pose and letter. Finding the stoppers is fairly easy. 
Finding them attached to unopened bottles is the collector’s 
dream!

This evening, you are being given a special opportunity 
to own bottles of this fine Kentucky bourbon with the first 
four letters B, L, A and N. The successful bidder gets a 
12-month jumpstart on the chance to own the whole, elusive 
collection*.

Live Auction
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A beautiful, bourbon barrel lid display to showcase your 
stoppers is included in tonight’s package.

You must be at least 21 years old to purchase and receive 
this auction package.

*PLEASE NOTE: OLCC rules limit nonprofits to auctioning only 
4 liters of distilled spirits per calendar year, so this package 
contains the first four bottles of the collection. You will be 
given a chance to bid on the final four bottles (“T”, “O”, “N”, 
“S”) at next year’s auction and complete the collection.
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Live Auction

Item #103
Explore Boise
Presented by Timber Products Company
Donated by Obie Hospitality and Eugene Airport

No longer a “cow town,” Boise is one of the country’s fastest 
growing cities where outdoor adventure meets culture. The 
Boise River’s Green Belt runs through the heart of downtown 
providing easy access to outdoor attractions, museums, 
nature centers, art galleries, eateries, shopping and more.

This corner of Idaho is becoming well known for its wineries 
and breweries, so be sure to check them out!

You and a companion will enjoy two nights at the Inn at 
Capitol 500, Boise’s premiere boutique hotel and sister 
property of Eugene’s own Inn at the 5th, along with a dinner 
for two at the hotel’s award-winning Richard’s Restaurant 
& Bar. Museum tickets and a travel allowance are also 
included.

Package includes:
• 2 nights at Inn at Capitol 500
• Dinner for 2 at Richard’s Restaurant
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• $500 Eugene Airport Certificate
• 2 tickets to Boise Art Museum
• 2 tickets to Idaho Historical Museum



BECAUSE NO ONE 
SHOULD BE HUNGRY
Many of our neighbors experienced food insecurity 
for the first time in 2020. In Lane County, 51% more 
children and 39% more people overall were food 
insecure than before the pandemic began. 

FFLC found creative solutions to ensure that urgent 
food needs in our community were met.

Our mobile pantries provided food to hard-hit, rural 
communities. Because of their success, we are in 



the process of making mobile pantries a permanent 
FFLC program.

We are partnering with more than 160 agencies to 
distribute food, including a new food pantry in the 
Mohawk area where residents displaced by the 
Holiday Farm Fire are able to receive food.

Tonight we need your support to continue and 
expand these efforts. 

Too many people in Lane County continue to 
struggle to put food on the table because of the 
long-lasting economic impacts of COVID-19 and the 
forest fires.

When you 
donate to FFLC, 
you make an 
immediate 
difference in 
the lives of our 
neighbors. 

Thank you for helping raise one million meals 
tonight.



Proud sponsor and supporter
of FOOD for Lane County

Food Rescue expRess

Meals on Wheels

GaRdens

Join us in supporting FOOD for Lane County’s 
hunger relief efforts. VolunteeR today!

timber products ad 2015 PRINT.indd   1 9/17/15   10:44 AM

541.743.4102  |  slocumcenter.com 

The Region’s
Most Preferred* 

*According to Independent Market Research

541.743.4102  |  slocumcenter.com 

The Region’s
Most Preferred* 

*According to Independent Market Research
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Live Auction

#104
Farm to Table
Presented by Moss Adams
Donated by the FFLC Youth Farm, Newman’s Fish 
Company, Sue Cox and Detering Orchards

This is an amazing opportunity to eat locally during the 
next year! The highlight of this package is a 26-week supply 
of produce from FFLC’s Youth Farm. You’ll also receive 12 
monthly gift certificates to Newman’s Fish Company, half of 
a hog and a trip to Detering Orchards. Best of all, it includes a 
small freezer.

Package includes:
• 2022 CSA subscription to the FFLC Youth Farm (26 weeks)
• $300 monthly certificates to Newman’s Fish Company
• Approximately 80 lbs of pork, cut and wrapped
• $25 gift certificate to Detering Orchards, great for apple 

season!
• 5.4 cubic foot freezer
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Assurance, tax, and consulting offered through Moss Adams LLP. 
Investment advisory services offered through Moss Adams Wealth Advisors LLC.

M
OSSADAM

S.COM

When we share a common goal, the sun rises on endless 
opportunity. That’s why we believe in the great promise of 
a better tomorrow for our clients and communities.

We’re proud to support FOOD For Lane County.

RISE WITH THE WEST.

P O S S I B I L I T Y
R I S E S  I N  T H E  W E S T
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Item #105
Traeger Pro 780
Presented by CBT Nuggets
Donated by Gary and Jane Powell

Backyard parties will get a serious upgrade when you add 
a Traeger Pro 780 to your outdoor cooking arsenal. This 
is a WiFi wood pellet grill and smoker that includes a D2  
controller featuring WiFIRE  technology. You read that right. 
You can monitor and control this baby from anywhere with 
the Traeger app on your phone! Winter or summer, you’ll be 
grilling in style.

In addition to the Traeger all your friends will wish they had, 
this package comes with a delightful array of Oregon-made 
BBQ sauces and rubs, grilling tools, a Traeger BBQ cookbook, 
a protective cover and half of a pig. Everything you need to 
get the party going!

Package includes:
• Traeger Pro 780
• Protective cover
• Grilling tools and case
• BBQ rubs and sauces
• Traeger cookbook
• Approx. 80 lbs. of pork, cut and wrapped

Live Auction
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Supporting charity and progressive
causes is a major part of our mission!

Thank you for your generosity tonight!

NWCU.COM | (800) 452-9515

WE ARE PROUD TO SPONSOR FOOD 
FOR LANE COUNTY’S 18TH ANNUAL 
EMPTY BOWLS AUCTION.
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Item #106
Suite Party at the Ems
Donated by Joe and Cathleen Karcher and Carl’s Jr.

Be the cool dude among your friends and knock it out of the 
park with this package!

Thanks to the Karcher family, you will watch an Eugene 
Emeralds game in style next year from the Carl’s Jr. box at 
PK Park.

Our beloved Ems are now the High-A Affiliate for the San 
Francisco Giants. Their longer seasons now start in April. 
Choose one game during the 2022 season. This suite 
package includes 18 tickets, along with food and beverage 
for each guest.

Play ball!

Live Auction



m e d i c a l  c o n c e p t s  i n c .

chip and sue goodman
1710 willow creek circle
eugene, or 97402

AMERICAN MEDICAL
CONCEPTS INC.
proudly sponsors 
FOOD for Lane County’s 
mission to alleviate 
hunger in our 
community.

proudly sponsors 
FFLC’s mission 
to reduce hunger 
by engaging our 
community to 
create access to 
food.



Building To Serve
Capital Campaign Update

Since 2018, FFLC has been quietly 
working to raise support for 
our “Building to Serve” capital 
campaign. Many of you have 
been involved from the beginning, 
helping us raise $9 million toward 
our current goal of $9.5 million.

This month we are thrilled to enter 
the public phase where we will 
ask the community at-large to 
join current campaign donors to 
complete the campaign. We are 
excited to share more with you this 
evening.



HELPING  
COMMUNITIES 

THRIVE & SHINE
We are proud supporters and sponsors  

of FOOD for Lane County.
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Live Auction

Item #920
Jewelry Blitz Drawing
Donated by Fred Meyer Jewelers

As a special thank you for giving our groovy bears a home, 
all buyers are entered into a drawing for a Kallati tanzanite 
and diamond ring worth $4,995.

This dazzling fashion ring is crafted from polished 14 karat 
white gold and features a lovely 9x7 mm oval tanzanite 
gemstone surrounded by sparkling 3/8 karat total weight 
round diamond accents.
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Item #970
In Person Door Prize
Newberg Drive-In Experience

Just by attending in person, you are entered into the 
drawing!

For a true drive-in movie experience, spend the night in 
Newberg for a groovy blast from the past. One of the last 
historic drive-in movie theaters in existence, the 99W Drive In 
shows both new and classic flicks.

Grab dinner or some snacks with your $50 gift card to the 
Red Hills Market in Dundee. This package includes a $150 

AirBnB gift certificate, so you can catch the double feature 
and still get home in time for curfew. Shhhh, Mom will never 
know.

Live Auction
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Package includes:
• $150 AirBnB certificate
• $50 Red Hills Market certificate
• $50 Visa gift card for 99W Drive In



FOOD For Lane County
770 Bailey Hill Road
Eugene, OR 97402

www.foodforlanecounty.org

Thank you
for joining 
us tonight!

Peace,
Love

and Granola!



©2019 KING ESTATE WINERY

 
King Estate Winery
80854 Territorial Rd., Eugene, Oregon 97405
tel: 541-942-9874   |   web: kingestate.com

King Estate and Food for Lane County 
are long time partners, sharing the belief 
that our community is strengthened by 

caring for our most vulnerable.



Picture a community...

...with no empty bowls.


